
1st year - Yes more than 51st year - Yes more than 5

1st year- No less than 51st year- No less than 5

2nd and 3rd year - Yes at least 50%2nd and 3rd year - Yes at least 50%

2nd and 3rd year - No less than 50%2nd and 3rd year - No less than 50%

YesYes

NoNo

YesYes

NoNo

Far exceeds expectationsFar exceeds expectations

Q1.Q1.  Fellow's Name? Fellow's Name?

Sumeet Soni

Q2.Q2.
Date?Date?

11/02/2018

Q3.Q3.  Are you competent with chest tubes procedures? If not, how many do you plan to do to become competent? Are you competent with chest tubes procedures? If not, how many do you plan to do to become competent?

Not yet. 15

Q4.Q4.  Are you competent in airway management? If not, how many procedures do you plan to do to become competent? Are you competent in airway management? If not, how many procedures do you plan to do to become competent?

Working on it. 75

Q5.Q5. If you are a first year have you lead 5 family meetings? If you are a 2nd or 3rd year, have you lead at least 50% of the family
meetings you have participated in?

Q6.Q6. Fellows teaching: By the end of your fellowship, will you have at least 3-4 talks that you have given during morning lectures?

Q7.Q7. Fellows teaching: If you are a 2nd or 3rd year fellow, have you given 1 or 2 talks during morning lectures?

Q8.Q8.  If no, why not? If no, why not?

Q9.Q9. Please rate your overall clinical performance



Exceeds expectationsExceeds expectations

Equals expectationsEquals expectations

Short of expectationsShort of expectations

Far short of expectationsFar short of expectations

Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Q10.Q10.  Please explain your response to the previous question Please explain your response to the previous question

Significant learning curve involved but I think every day its getting a l ittle better.

Q11.Q11. Please rate you performance of general bronchoscopy

Q12.Q12.  Please explain: Please explain:

Getting more comfortable handling the bronchoscope with each procedure. Though sti l l  have a lot to learn.

Q13.Q13. Please rate your performance of complex airway procedures

Q14.Q14.  Please explain Please explain

I dont think I have done enough complex airways yet.

Q15.Q15. Please rate your performance of pleural procedures



Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Definitely yesDefinitely yes

Probably yesProbably yes

Might or might notMight or might not

Probably notProbably not

Definitely notDefinitely not

Definitely yesDefinitely yes

Probably yesProbably yes

Might or might notMight or might not

Probably notProbably not

Definitely notDefinitely not

Extremely professionalExtremely professional

Moderately professionalModerately professional

Slightly professionalSlightly professional

Neither professional nor unprofessionalNeither professional nor unprofessional

Slightly unprofessionalSlightly unprofessional

Moderately unprofessionalModerately unprofessional

Extremely unprofessionalExtremely unprofessional

Q16.Q16.  Please explain Please explain

My usg skil ls have improved which I believe has helped me tremendously with pleural procedures.

Q17.Q17. Please rate your performance of advanced diagnostic bronchoscopy

Q18.Q18.  Please explain Please explain

Have not done many advanced diagnostic  bronchs yet

Q24.Q24. Do you feel that your are provided adequate resources for wellness? 

Q25.Q25. Do you feel the program takes your overall wellness into consideration? 

Q19.Q19. Please rate your professionalism

Q20.Q20.  Please explain Please explain

I think I work well with others.



Q21.Q21.
Please identify your areas of weaknessPlease identify your areas of weakness

Im a bit of a perfectionist so dont l ike it when things go wrong

Q22.Q22.  Please identify how you plan to improve your areas of weakness Please identify how you plan to improve your areas of weakness

Working on learning that things wil l go wrong especially in our field of work and that I need to learn from them and move on.

Q23.Q23.  Please identify your strengths Please identify your strengths

I believe I work well with others.

Location Data

Location: (42.999893188477, -89.552200317383)

Source: GeoIP Estimation

https://maps.google.com/?q=42.999893188477,-89.552200317383
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